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I~ 1936 Messrs W, Seabrook drew our attention to a new pear which had
arisen as a bud-spor~ on a tree of the varlet)- Fertility at their nurseries
near Ohelmsford. The original Fertility was raised by Messrs lRivers of
Sawbridgeworbh about 1875 from a seed of the variety Bettrre Goubalt;
its mate parent is not known. This variety was examined by ~offet~ (1934)
and found to be a diploid, 2n=34. The new form has been named
" I m p r o v e d Fertility % and, as shown in P1. IX, figs. 7 and 8, it is a
tetraploid, 2n = 68. The principal differences between these two forms are
as follows.
MO~PEOLOeZC.~r, c~_aa.acTE~s
In general ai1 the characters of the tetraploid are larger and more
pronounced than those of the diploid, but, as shown in PI. IX, fig. 2, and
'fable I, the most conspicuous difference is the increase in weight and
size of Rs fruits. In shape the tetraploid is broader than the diploid. The
weights and measurements detailed in Table I were taken from a random
sample of six fruits of each form.
TABLE
Fertility, 2n =34
Weight
Length
g.
ram,
11~5
82
129
82
144
80
119
78
I27
78
106
79
To~al 750
479
~fe~n 125.0
79.8

iBre~dth
ram.
56
58
63
59
61
55
352
58-7

L/P, = 1.359

I
]2mproved fsrtiHt,y, 2ra = 68
Weight
Length
Breadth
g.
ram.
ram.
172
83
87
229
91
71
178
74
70
182
76
71
214
88
73
210
90
71
1185
502
,i23
197.5
83.6
70-5

L/B = ~.185
I)OLLEN

The pollen of the ~,wo types differs appreciably, The tetfaploid has a
higher proportion of defective pollen grains than the diploid, and; as
shown in PL IX, figs. 3, {% differences occur in the size and shape of the
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grains. In solution, those of the &iploid are in general round-oval in
shape, up to 75/z in length, with thin walls, and germination and pollen
tube growth in comparatively rapid. In the tetraploid the pollen is
triangular, up to 100/z long, with thicker walls; the initial germination is
slower than in the diploid, but the evelltual pollen tubes ai'e appreciably
broader than those of the diploid, k. peculiarity of the tetraploid is the
freclUe~ deve{opment of forked pollen tubes (P1. IX, :at. 5). Such tubes
were never seen-in any of ~he diploid cultures. When dry ~he pollen
grains of both types are oval-long in shape, but those of the tetraploid
are the longer.
TABLE II
No. o f
flowers
pollinated

PoIiinagions
Self-pollinated
x Beurre Olairgeau (2x)
:< BelLrre Giffarfl (2.'c)
x Beu.rre t { a r d y (2:c)
x Conference (2x)
x Dr J u l e s G u y o t (2x)
x D o y e m m d u Comlce (2.z)
x W i l l i a m s ' B e n Chrgtien (2~)
x ]3eurre d ' A m a n l i s (3x)
x / g e n r r a DiM (3~)
x Catiilae {3x)
x P[tmasgon Duchess (3.~)
x Feri~ility (4x)
8eLf-poT~linated
× G I o u 5'forceau (2x)

%
ma~m'ed

F e r t i l i t y 2n
0"8
13'4
18.6
127
16'7
1t8
5-1
431
5"3
135
18-5
2-*I1.
13-7
52
23-1
268
0-7
352
14-9
127
21"2
337
4-4
103
20-4

"1'701

l?'ert i l l t y 4~
8
37'5
11
2%3

Average
seeds per
fruit

No. of
needs
sown

2"0
5.8
8'0
8'8
9"4
5"5
8.5
~-4
1-5
4-0
3'1
2-6
6-23

23
-58
53
80

5-7
4'7

139
57
53
3
12;5
--

17

~/ germL
nation
87
--

9~
94
9g
96
96
18
i00

84=
--

100

--

--

---

--"

* Fergil%y 2.~ has bema self-pollinated in sevcrM different y e a r s , a n d t,Jae to~al resM~s are
g i v e n above. The h i g h e s t p r o p o r t i o n of frtfit which r e a c h e d m a t u r i t y in a n y one year was
/
3• .~9 ofo,

PRODUCTIVITY AND FEI%TILITY
For the past six years we have had under investigation a number of
problems which arise from the occurrence of incompatibility and ,sterility
in pears. So far no detailed report on these studies has been published.
This is mainly due to a proportion of ~he po~Iinati.ons made in the course
of the work failing to set or setting very few :fruits, and before such results
can be es~,ablished with any degree of confidence repetition and confirmation are necessary. The mMn results of the work will be published later,
bug a number of them which directly concern the variety Fertility are
detailed in Tables II IV.
In Table II tl~.eresults are given of self~ a~d eross~pollinations between
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the diploid and tetraploid forms of Fertility, and also of pollinating these
varieties with a number of diploid and triploid v~rieties. The data
relating $o the tetraploid Fe.rtility are small owing to its recent ineroduetio~ into the experiments, but they show that whereas the diploid
Fertility is only slightly self-fertile, i.e. following so!f-pollination it only
set 0.8 % of fruits witJa an average of two good seeds per fruit 1, the tetraploid Fertility is ]~ighty self-fertile, setting g7-5 % of fruit with an average
of 5-7 good seeds per fruit. The diploid Fertility is also highly fertile
when pollinated by its tetraploid derivative, setting 20"{ % of fruits with
an average of 6-23 good seeds per fruit.
The duplication of the chromosome complement is therefore associated
with au increase of self- and cross-fertility, but preeiseiy what this is due
to is .act at present clear. There are four possibilities which may be
considered: (1)-the remote possibility of a gent change coJerring
fertility, (2) segregation of the increased number of genes resulting in a
higher proportion of compatible pollen grains, (3) the possibility of
apo.mi~s playing a part and ('t)the possibiIRy of the mere i~crease i~
chromosome number, which results im larger pollen grains and wider
tubes, enab/ing a larger proportion ~o travel down the style and function
in fertilization.
APONIXIS

OR

G.%3iETIC

SELECTI0~

IN DIPLOID-TRIPLOID

CROSSES

A high degree of sterility is usually expressed when diploids and
triploids are intererossed. Such sterility is sometimes reflected in the
lower percentage of fruits which set and. reach maturity, but is seen more
particularly in the lower proportion of viable seeds obtained. Further it
is usual in :families raised from such crosses for the majority of the
seediings to have an aneuploid chromosome constitution and to be
characterized by weak and feeble growth; see for example an analysis of
Nmi!ies of appIes derived from diploids crossed by triploids (Crane &
Lawrence, 1930; Da:dingten & Noffett, 1930).
In Table III we have dehaiIed the resuRs obtained from crossing the
diploid variety Conference with a ~mmber of diploid and triploid varieties,
and it will be seen that though variation occurs, in all eases the per~
een~age Of f.ruit which reaches maturity and the average number of seeds
per fruit is higher in Lhe diploid crossed diploid than. in the diploid crossed
triploid combinations. Table IV, which gives th.e results from crossing a
number of diploids by triptoids, again shows the sterility characteristic
a ];n Pyr'~}s t,he ovs, ry consists of five carpels w i t h two ovules in e~ch, therefore t h e
m a x i m u m n u m b e r of seeds per fruit would be ten.
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of ~,he diploid-Criploid crosses. The ma,joriey set few fruits and in most
cases ~he properties of seeds per fruit was low. The results detMled in
Tabl6 II, however, show two exceptions, namely, when the diploid
Fertility w~s crossed with the triploid varieties Beurre Diel and Catillae;
in these cases the proportion of fruit set to flowers was' high gad w61i ap
to the average obtained from diploid-diploid crosses, 14.9 gad 2].~ o//oof
fruits maturi~lg with an average of 4 and 3.i seeds per fruit respectively.
TABLE

x B e u r r e C1Mrgeau (2x)
x J3eurre G i f f a r d (2x)
× B e u r r e H a r d y (2x)
× D r J u l e s G u y o ~ (2.~)
x D o y e n n e d u Cam.ice (2z)
× J?ertility (2x)
× W i l l i a m s ' B e n C h r 6 d e n (2x)
x :Beurre d ' A m a n H s (3¢)
x B e u r r e DiM (3z)
:<Catillae (3x)
× V i c a r of W i n k f i e l d (3:c)

III

No. of
[lowers

%

seeds per

No. of
seeds

% germi-

pollfna~ed

matured

frui~

sown

nagion

5-4
(J.S
5"5
5"3
5,5
4'3
5.7
2.9
2'7

26
48
151
50
55
59
88
14
19

88.5
93"7
93"3
92"9
92.7
98'4
85-B
78.6
73'6

I'0

I
--

I00"0

Average

C o n f e r e n c e Z~
2'74
S-0
90
7-'7
284
9+5
439
13'2
65
15-4
83
:1.9"3
392
6.9
t83
3.8
I38
5"I
163
0"8
109
0'0

0-0

-

-

T A B L E ~V
:PotI/na~ions
2.~ yore.
3x v a t s .
Beurre Hardy
x B e u r r e Diel
Dr J. Gnyo~
x B e u r r e Diel
Durondeau
× B e u r r e DiM
G l o a ~foreea~u
x I3eurre Diel
J)oyemze d u Cornice x B e u r r e d ' A m a n l i s
Durondeau
x .Beurre d ' A m ~ n l i s
l).iargaeri~e ~farillag x B e u r r e d ' A . m a n l i s
]~eurre Izlardy
x Pitm~seon Duchess
B e u r r e Oiffard
x Pigmas~on Duchess
D r J'. G u y o t
x P i t m a s t o n D~mhesa
Y3eurre H a r d y
x CatHlac
Daronds'm
x Vic,w o f W i n k ~ e l d
D e y e n n e dtl C o m b e × S~ G'ermMn

No. o f
flowers
po]linoted
280
148
~5.[
375
52
40
276
49
:~4
t63
93
97
i53

%,..
% seeds
fruit
per
matured
fruit
0"0
9
1-.3
4.5
0'0
0
0"0
0
1"9
2"0
:2.5
3"0
0"7
1..5
2-0
2:0
2-9
2.0
1.2
4.5
0"0
0
5"1
1-4.
0.9
0

No. o f
seeds
sown
-9
---2
6
3
2
2
9
--7
--

% germination
-66-0
-50'0
100'0
33.3
50.0
i00@

77-7
-$5.7
--

The diploid Fertilitywas 6,'stcrossed ~vitht[hetriploidvariety Catill~c
this year and ~he resulting seeds have not yet germinated. The cross,
Fertility diploid with Beurre Diel triploid, has been made ca. three
separate occasions, the toss] results being given in Table II. From the
first cross a small family was raised iu I935, and in contrast to our
experience with fgmilies of apples derived from crossing diploids with
%riploids, tile majority of ttze seedlings made good growSh, corresponding
go the growth of normal diploid seedlings, ,~nd. formed vigorous plan~s;
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pn.ly a small propm'tion were weal( an[[ dwarf. Eteve~ plants of this 1935
family were ej4o]ogically examined by Dr A. C. Faberge, now of the
Oalton Laboratory, K~ found that six plants had 3~, three-plants 3~[ i 1,
one plan~ 39 a!~d one plant 63 ± 1 chromosomes. The nine plants with the
diploid o1" approximately diploid number have made normal growth,
whereas the two anenploid plants with the higher oh.romosome numbers
are weak growing and comparatively dwarf, The high proportion of
plants with the diploid or approximately diploid number of chromosomes
in this :family derived from diploid crossed triploid suggests (1) apomictio
origin or (2) high selection of haploid male gametes. Further cytological
and genetioal investigation wilt show which of these ~s operating. For
example, the triploid variety Catillac has a pronounced hairy character
which is dominant, and the behaviour of this character in a family from
]~ertiHty crossed Catillac will show directly whether apomixis, gametic
selection or both together occur.
OYTOLO~ICAL

]gE]=IAVI O U R

3leiosis was studied in 9he two types of [Fertility pear after staining
with acetocarmine following tore-fixation in .3/1 absolute alcohot/glacial
acetic acid. By placing slight pressure on the cover slip before heating
the slide the nuclei could be flattened out somewhat, so that the configurations could be examined more or less in one plane and studied in
greater detail. The slides were made permanent Joy a combination of
the methods of Buck (1935) and NeClin~ock (1929) perfected by La Cour.
Permanent slides, however, show a certain contraction in the size of the
and this is evident in the
and
//~
some of which were made from temporary and others
from permanent preparations.
/
P~iring of chromosomes in the diploid pear was ',, 2~'~'j
~ ~A I(5,_,,A
/!I'~ ~
normal at the first metaphase of meiosis, although
pollen mother-cells showiest two univabnts were on- , -O~'~-~' g~ ,''°~9~}
. l

oo. o ,ed very rarely

a r .rity a , /

bridge and fragment were see~. at ann.phase (P1. X,
fig. 2), indicating the presence of an inversion, and
since inversions e r d a lead t,o diNcalties in pairing at
pachytene it is probahle that the occurrence of univalents was due to this cause,
•
Text-fig. 2 and P1. XI, figs. I and 2, illustrate typieal eonb.'.gurations at first meta~phase in the diploid.

, , / /

T~,xt-fig. h 5':llet~p}~ase I in Fergilby
peter 2:r., showbg
~vo m}ivaleats ( x
")oo0).

29.2

ge,~'~eaiccd Nt.t:d,ies ~;?zPea, r~'

Chiasma frequency counbs were made for ~hir~y-fivs complet, e nuclei ag
~his s~age; ~he resul~s are sho~,n in Table V and represented graphieMly
in Text-lit. 3. Nearly 70 % of ~hs bivaIengs contain only one chiasma,'
while 27.7 ~/o have two chiasmaga, ~he average n u.mber per bivalent
being 1"33.

Text-fig. 2. T y p i c a l bivMends f r o m m e g a p h a s e i in Fm'diligy 2a:. • ( x 2000.)

TABLE V

Teem. coe/f

Dee~

o:J5

0

O-Y

gr¢iY~

O-#T ......1:0

: 4 1"2 -t",.. ,

r

,11:/
JIG,
/G~ ~
"¢04?.
2

~2a6 0.59

~.q~

-/

"4.,

UT~

~2q
¢,,

q'O

3

f~lY2 O-gY

O g

"237

0o

0.50

0.,,

@

0"C6
0-50

3J:ean ehiasma, fi'eq:ae::eyper bivaleng = 1"3.3
T e r m i n ~ l i z e M o n coeffieien~:
Open bivMen~s=}}{}=
Closed bivatent~s = ~ ~:.c}:

-688

.906'

The t~rminaliza~ion coei~3_eienbwas also de~ermined for t~he differen~
biva{ents. [t will be observed from Table V gtn.ab .59.6 % of ~he bivalents
with one chin,stun are completely terminaEzed, while in the ring type of
bivalet3~ 9,3.6 % of the biva, lents are com.pl.e~ely ~ermi~lo,lized. Calculated
:in terms of open and closed ~ bivalents ~;he germinaliza¢ion eoeffioien~ for
A closed MvMen~, cool,sins o n e or m o r e ehlasma.ga o n ea~eh s~de of t h ~ cenm:omere,
w h e r e a s in a n o p e n b i v a l e n t e h i ~ s m a t a o c c u r o n l y on one side o f t h e c e n t r o m e r e .
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the open bivalents is as low as 0-58S, while for the dosed blval.ents it is as
high as 0-90(3. Evideni~ly, there%re, as pointed out by Darli.ngton &
Janaki-Ammal (i932), the repntsion between the ee~tromeres is more
effective within1 a closed bivalent than in an open bivalent in bringing
about termiz~alization of chiasmata.
70

50

50
2~
~ 40 ¸

c~

20

lO

0

]

2

3

4

5

N~mber of chiasm~[,~
Text-fig. 3. Gra;ph illus~r~vbi~gohiasma frequency in :FertiHt.y :~x.

The e~stenee at metaphase I, howe~'er, of a state of tensiorl between
the eenbromeres and tl~e first chiasma in the type of bivalent with two
ehiasma~a in one arm (indicated by the fine thread joining them) indicates
that this first chiasma has not undergone serious movement away from
the cen.~romere, and tTkat ~herefore terminalization is respons:lble for o:nly
minor changes in tke sh.ape of the bivalence before metaphase I. It seems
not tmlikely that even in these small chromosomes there is a ]oealizat.ion
of Paehytene .pairi:ag near the erlds and near' the centromeres which is
primarily responsible for the chief types of distribution of chiasmata
observed at me~aphase I. We have in face ila Py~us the Ch'rysoch,~'aontype
of ehiasma distribution (Darlington, 1938).
Jom'n. of Gonel;ics xxxv~l
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.Although we h~ve stated t h a t meiosis occurs normally in the diploid
Fertility pe~.r, certain abnormalities were observed. These, however, a r e
due to somatic instability rathe~ than to any defect in the p~?ocess of
meiosis itself. Pollen mo~her cells were observed at pachy~one wl~ioh
contained either awe large, normaPsized, nuclei or one large and one
small nt~cleus (Text-figs. ~, 5). PL X, fig. 1, illustz'ates a pollen mother

Text-fig, 5.

Text-fig, 4

Text-fig, 6,
!l,'ex~-~gs.4-~. ;FertiIRy 2:~. Fig. 4. Gian~ F,~L0. w R h two n o r m M sized nuciM a~
p'~chy~ne ( x 2000). Fig, 5. P,~l.O. contMniug • smM1 nucleus in ~ddit[on to ~%uorm~l
nttcleus at pachy~ene ( × 2000). Fig. O. 8~me gs Fig..5 gt megat~h,~se (×2.000).

ceil containing in addRion to the normal complement of chromosomes,
~nobher smM.ter nucle[Ls. He:l.'b,the larger nucleus is at the metaphase
stage while the smaller one, which contain8 seven bivalenbs and one
univM.e~it, is at late diakinesis. In Text-JSg. 6, on the other h~nd, both
the normM and t;he small nucleus are aft t[he me{aph.ase s~a,ge.
Evidence at Ia~ef 8~,age8 of meiosis ,shows tha~ in both types of syndiploidy, i.e. (1) the oceurreace of two l~.ormaI m,clei in one pollen motl~er
cell and (2) the occurrence of one normal and one small, the nuclei behave
independe.a~Iy throughmlt meiosis, As a, result of this independent

]~{. B .
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behaviour we find in the fn'st type (1) eight haploid pelion grains at the
tetrad stage; PI. X, figs. 3 6, bat in the second type (2) four haploid and two
to fern: subhaploid pollen grains. If they did no~ Behave independently
at.doubling or increase i.n tl~e number of chromosomes in the pollen grains
would occur. The number and the association of the chromosomes in the
small nucleus varied. In no case was complete failure of pairing observed,
although in some pMring was complete, while in others only a proportion
paired. This variation in chromosome pMring results in the formation of
two, three or four extra pollen grains in a cell.
The origin of the small nucIei in the pollen mother cells is not at
present clear. The pollen mother cells containing two normal nuclei
do ubtless originated by suppression of wail formation at the pro-meiotic
mitosis, while a delay in wail formation may lead to the other type in
TABLE

Vt

No. of
nuclei
1
2
1
3*
4*
4*
2
2*
1
20 nuclei
Term possible multi~Ments
=3~0
Term formed
= 1.47
~'fe~m frequency of multivalents = 42.3 %
* Cont~hj8 one nucleus with one triva.lent and uniwlen&
IV
12
11
10
9
8
7
.'5
4
3

II
10
12
14
16
i8
20
2~
26
28

which the small nucleus is involved. AbnormM spindle behaviour, such
as failure of co-orclination of one of the spindle poles at the pro mNotie
mitosis, m a y also have played a part ill producing the latter type of
pollen mother cell.
The diploid Fertility pear must tl~erefore be rega~'ded as being unstable
somaticM].y, a~_ct~,~ecan oollolu.d.e t]aat th.is somatic instability does not
upset the n.ormM process of meiosis in any way. An occasional cell contMnfilg the tetraploid number of chromosomes was also seen m the a~.ther
wall tissue of this pear a~ld is %rther eviden.ce of its somatic instability.
PMring of ch.romosomes at metaphase of meiosis in the tetrapIoid
pe~r was exceedingly good, there being very few pelion mother cells
skdwing any univalen~s. Ta.ble VI shows chromosome association a,t
metaphase from an analysis of twenty complete nuclei.
It was not found possibJe to analyse complete nuclei for ehiasma
frequency due to the large number of configurations per nucleus, but
19-2.
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Text-hg. 7 illustrates the types of quadrivalents encountered. The. t:.ype
of quadrivMent illustrated in Texe-fig. 7 c~, b and (P1. XI, fig. 4) was
probably the mos~ common, although quite a large proportion of these
configurations were o:["the ring k,ype wRh 4 chiasmata (of. P1. XI, fig. 3).
l~.eferenee to Table VI shows that the proportion of quadrivalents per
nucleus appears to be exceedingly high when one considers that 70 °/o of
the bivalsnts in the diploid bad only one chiasma. The frequency of
quadrivalents in the %traploid manifestly demands a higher frequency
than that found in the diploid, brtt since single samples of material have
been taken from both types it is possible that this inconsistency m a y be
due to the e~'ects of different external conditions such as temperature,
pruning, spraying or other cuRural operations. _~eiosis actually occurred
in the tetraploid appreciably later than in the diploid. On the other hand,
it is possible tJaat some unknown factor may be concerned.

a

b
c
d
e
f
(/
Text fig. 7. Typicalquadrivalents from Fertility pear 4~ { x 2000).

%II that can be said therefore is that the behawiour of the Improved
Fertility is consistent with that of other tetraploids in showing an
incomple% and variable number of quadrivaIenhs. In the tetraploid
Primub, si~,en,si.s, 90 % of the potential multivalents are formed as
qaadrivalents (Darling~on, 1931), while the valu.e for the tetraploid
tomato is as low as 31."t °/o (Upeot% 1935). The ante tetraploid pear with
a value of ~2-3 °/o is therefore intermediate between these two extreme
types. Also compare (Upcoth 1.939) in f~.d,i?~ sybestris, in which the
value J.s 33-0 %.
~05iATIC VAP~IATIO NS

The number of known bud-spe:rts in cultivated fruits is very considerable, but they are less frequent in pears than in. apples and certain
other fruit.s. They have given rise to differences which depart :from the
~ype in both small and. large respects, and by asexual propagation lead
to tilde establish:meat of subd.ones, some of which are superior and others
inferior to the o~dginal clonal variety.
The longer and more widely an individual is grown as a clone the
greater is the opportunity :for somatic variatio~s be occur. It is, therefore,
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obvious that the conditions lmder which cultivated :[L'uits are propagated
and grown are favourable for the development of vegetative variations.
The diploid Fertility pear has been propagated asexnally for the past
60 years. It is ~ commercial variety, and consequently many thousand
trees of it are grown; and as we have described, on one of thes~ trees, a
Joranoh arose, and from it a subclone was established having twice as
many chromosomes as the type. Recently, Shame] (1937) has reported
that the diploid variety Bartlett has similarly given rise to a large-fruited
tetraploid ~ form. Bartlett is synonymous with Williams' Ben Chr6tien,
and it is probably more widely gro~vn than any other variety of pear in
America. I~l the same publioation Shamel figures and describes a bud
sport of the pear variety Winter Nelis which has much larger fruRs than
the type, This somatic variation, however, is presumably the result of a
gone change, as it has the same chromosome number, 2.~=3~, as the
type.
As far as we are aware, the large-fruited forms of FertilRy and
B a t t l e r are the only tetraploid varieties of pears in existence, and both
are of somatic origin. In families of pears we have raised from intercrossing triptoids with diploids, occasional seedlil~gs with the tetraploid
number of chromosomes occur, but they are as yet too young to fruR,
and until they reach ma.turRy R will no~ be possible to see if they are of
a balanced and productive type.
Used iu breeding experiments the new tetraploid varieties should
rapidly give rise to farther po].yploid races of pears. Tetraploids crossed
with diploids should give triploid offspring, and the crossing of tetraploids
with triploids will probably give rise to new tetraploids as a result of the
fusion of diploid gametes in fertilization.

t. The diploid variety of pear ' : F e r t i l R y ' , 2,~z=3~1., gave rise by
,somatic mutation to a new large-fruited form. This new foI'.l]l was found
to be tetraploid, 2~~ = 68.

2. The tctraploid form was found to be more self-fertile than the
type.
•3. Pollen formation was that expected in a ~lon-hybrid tetraploid.
~- The results obta.illed from using the diploid form of ;' ~"ertiHty" as
female in crosses with flriploids indicate that in certain crosses apomi~s
azd/or gametic selectioLt occurs.
3. T h e c h r o m o s o m e n m n b e r ls given as '~ = 34 or 34 ±I.
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5. The diploid form is shown ~o be somatically unstable, though
meiosis proceeds normally.
6. The wdue of tebrapIo:[d.y in producing new polyploid forms of
pears is briefly discussed.
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IX--Xi

PLATE I X
Fig, 1. F~mi~ of Fer~ility pear, &ipIoi&
. Fig. 2,. Fruit of Fertility getr~ploid.
Fig. 3. Pollen of diploid, x 70.
•g ~k Pollen of eetrapleid, x 70,
]Fig. 5. Forked pollen ~ube of getraptoid.
l~'lg. ~. SomsLic chromosomes ef diploid, x 2120, from root tip fixed in me(ffum Flemming,
stained gentian violet,
Ir[gs. 7 and 8, Somatic chromosomes of tetraplokI, x 2120, from anther walt tissue, fixed
in acetic aleohoI~ stained acetic e~;rmine.
PLATE X
AH figures show behaviour n the diploid form. Figs. I ~nd 2 × 1400, rem~inder all
×750.
Fig. 1. Pollml mother cell showing an extra small nucleus in addition to bhe normal
nucleus ~t metaphase I. (Owh~g to diffictdLfes in reproduction the cell outline, especially
in the lower left hand corner, is not well defined.)
Fig. 2. Telophase I, sho~Jng a bridge, fragment s a d divi#dng muivalent.
Fig. 3. Ts/ophase 11, showing two normal, four nuclear pollen mother cells and one giant
eight-nuclear pollen mother cell.
Fig. 4. Early tetrad stage.
Fig. 5. "Tetr~d slmge" with 8 pollen grains, derived from the giant cells in Figs, 3 and 4.
Fig. 6. Normal ~etrad.
PLATE

XI

3JI ~he figures L~ Plate X I a.rereproduced a~ x 2]20.

Fig. 1. Side view of metaphase I in the diploid.
Fig. ~. Polar view of m.et~phase I in the diploid, showing some degree of secondary
association.
Fig. 3. Side view of metaphase I in the tetr~p[oid at three different loci. The nucleus has
an unumlaHy ]argo m~mber o:[ rimg qu0,drivalengs.
Fig. 4. Netaphaso I in the tetraploid, shewing the more usuM types of quadrlvalents.

